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No. B1/31367/2012/DME

Notification
Government vide G.O.(Rt) No.2685/2013/H&FWD dated 25.07.2013 has ordered that the
Director of Medical Education, Thiruvananthapuram will be the authority for making allotment to
the vacant seats for spot allotment as per Clause.XI.A (10) of the Prospectus to PG Dental
Courses, Kerala.2013.
Pursuant to this Order, the spot/ final allotmentf or PG Dental (MDS) Courses 2013, is
scheduled to be held on Monday the 29th July .2013, at 9.00 am in the Directorate of Medical
Education, situated in the Thiruvananthapuram Medical College campus.
The allotment for candidates will be based on the rank list & category list published the
Commissioner for Entrance Examinations (CEE) and subject to Condition XI.7.(xix) & (xx) of the
Prospectus. Accordingly Candidates who have already taken admission to any MDS Course in Govt
Dental Colleges or 50% Govt seats in Self Financing Dental Colleges shall not be eligible to
participate in the spot/final allotment .
The details of the vacant seats under State Quota in Govt Dental Colleges, and 50% Govt
seats in Self Financing Dental Colleges is displayed in the web site of the Director of Medical
Education www.dme.kerala.gov.in. The seats reverting to State Quota from the seats surrendered
to Govt of India, has not become available for inclusion in this spot allotment since Honble
Supreme Court has ordered that: “in Writ Petition (Civil) no. 433 of 2013, “……..In the
meanwhile, the respondent States and Union Territories (Respondent no. 3 to 24) will not fill up
the Post Graduate Medical seats belonging to the All India Quota”.Honble High Court of Kerala

in WP© W.P.(C).No.18255/2013 (E) has ordered that any such seat should be kept vacant
until further orders. Hence the admissions to such seats will not be done in this spot
allotment.
Candidates wishing to attend the counselling will have to submit the preference
form in the prescribed form indicating the College and Course, which they would like to opt, and
submit the same at the time of allotment. Candidates can opt only for that Course/College for
which vacancy exists at the time of counselling. Selection and allotment will be based strictly on
the rank secured in the Entrance examination and subject to availability of seats.If a candidate is
not able to attend the allotment process on genuine grounds, proxy at the risk of the candidate is
permissible on production of an authorisation letter as mentioned in the Prospectus.
The candidates are advised to have a close watch on the website of DME for further
information and confirmation in the matter.
Sd/Director of Medical Education

